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ABSTRACT 
Incrcasing amounts of data are collected in many areas of 
research and application. The degree to which this data 
can be accessed , retrieved , and analyzed is decisive to ob
tain progress in fields such as scientific research or indus
tria l prod uction. We present a novel method support ing 
content-based retrieval and exploratory search in reposito
ries of multivariate research da ta. In particular, funct ional 
dependencies are a key characteristic of data that researchers 
are often interested in. Our methods are able to describe the 
funct ional form of such dependencies, e.g., the relationship 
between inflat ion and unemployment in economics . Our ba
sic idea is to use feature vectors based on the goodness-of-fit 
of a set of regression models, to describe the data mathe
mat ically. We denote this approach RegTess'ional Fe(ttm'es 
and use it for content-based search and, since our approach 
motivates an intuitive definition of interestingness, for ex
ploring the most 'interesting da ta. We apply our method on 
considerable real-world research datasets, showing the use
fulness of our approach for user-centered access to research 
data in a Digital Library system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In many seientific disciplines relying on empirical data, 

e,g., earth observation, experimenta l physics, medical and 
biological science, economics and the social sciences, vast 
amounts of research data are produced or gathered on a daily 
basis. Often being funded by the public, demand for open 
access to the produced data is arising. Making research data 
publicly available has severa l benefits. First, Tepmducibihty 
and t ransparency of obtained results is a principal require
ment for good scientific practice and publishing . Second , 
finding data m lated to one's own work is crucial for many 
researchers . 

As a motivating example, consider t hat several top-t ier 
scientific conferences and journals increase acceptance as 
an incentive for researches to actually publish their data. 
EconometTica [8] is such an example, where authors are ac
t ually required to submit t heir data. Often t hough, research 
data is provided on an individual basis, with researchers 
putting up undocumented data, in an arbitrary format on 
personal web-space. Such data is usually avai lable on ly for 
a limi ted t ime . Therefore, such pract ice hardly supports 
the demand for reproducibility, let a lone the possibility to 
find rela ted data. Hence, a need for libmry-o'riented han
dling of research data exists. This aims at the centralized, 
long-term availability of data, adhering to specific form at
ting and documentat ion requirements. As such, t his treat
ment of research data allows for r producibili ty by supply
ing data associated with scientific publications as well as 
finding related data by searching for related textual publi
cations. Well-established database techniques and t horough 
data cura tion , to guarantee form at-ad herence and meaning
ful metadata annotations, allow digital libraries to provide 
research data in such a way. 

Research data typically conta ins la rge quantities of nOIl
textual, digital data content for whi ch no native system sup
port beyond annotation-based access is provided. In the 
multimedia digita l library context, to da te several systems 
exists that support content-based search relying on automat
ically extracted descriptors. However, devising meaningful 
retrieval lLlet lt ud~ fur re:;ean;] I data is it dil-Ficult problelJl . 
Current systems rely on textual (metadata) based search, 
and content-based search in t he data is typically not sup
ported . Content-based access in research data is therefore 
mostly unexplored in t he digital library context. 

The cont ribution of t his paper is to support content-based 
retr ieval and explorative s a rch in research data, by propos
ing a novel data simila rity notion that is particula rly suited 
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in a uscr-ccntcrcd Digita l Library contcxt. This similarity 
notion is bascd on funcl'ional dependenc'ies betwccn obscr
vat ion variablcs in thc data and thcrcby capturcs a most 
important and gcncric data aspcct. Classical cxam plcs of 
functional dcpendcncics includc thc Ph'i li'ip 's O(wue (rela
tionship bctwcen infl at ion and uncmploymcnt) , accountcd 
for in cmpirical cconomctrics data, 01' Ohm's Law (rclation
ship bctwccn currcnt, voltagc and rcsistancc) discovcrcd by 
mcasurcmcnts in an elcctrical ci rcuit . Thc basic idca to 
capturc such dcpcndcncics, is to dcscribc thc data mathc
matically by forming a dcscriptor (fcaturc vcctor) capturing 
goodncss-of-fi t pa ramctcrs of thc daLa to scvcral rcgrcssion 
modcls. Hcncc wc call this approach Regl"essional Feat'ur'es 
(scc Scct ion 3 for dcta ils). 

Wc show thc utility of our approach on a considcrablc 
sct of rcal-world rcscarch data. Furthcrmorc, wc discuss a 
unifying framcwork to cxtcnd support for rcscarch data in 
digital libra rics by contcnt-bascd mcans (using rcgrcssional 
fcaturcs) in conjunction with cstablishcd tcchniqucs relying 
on mctadata annotations. 

2. RELATED WORK 
Wc wi ll bcgin thc scction on rela tcd work, whcrc wc lcft 

off in the in troduct ion, and elaborate on related techniques 
and algorithms for data mining and knowlcdgc discovcry 
in multiva ria te data. Thc sccond subscction dctails on thc 
relatcd Digital Library context . 

2.1 Content-Based Access to Research Data 
Content-bascd access to rcsearch data requires data min

ing techniqucs for data import , preprocessing and compar
ison. Research data derived from possibly different data 
repositories usually is highly hctcrogeneous. In general, a 
gcncric data standard must be derived by which thc research 
data can bc imported in the retrieval system . 

To a llow contcnt-based acccss, the primary task is the def
inition of a concept for data comparison. Similarity calcula
tion approaches arc highly data and application dcpendcnt. 
For example, Liao [18] surveys a sct of similarity approaches 
for time scries data. We considcr thc dcscription of two 
dimcnsional-data by its good ness-of-fit to several functional 
models, encoded as a feature vector. The featurc vcctor 
approach is promincnt ly us cd in mul timcdia retrieval, for 
cxamplc to capture visual properties of images and shapcs 
for rctricval [16]. 

Related approachcs to describe thc functional form of data 
include methods and references in the book by Ramsay et a l. 
[22] and recent work by Hebra il et a l. [13]. Thcse methods 
though, arc usually non-pamrnetr'ic (using basis function s, 
i.e. sp lines, Fourier serics, wavelets , etc.), in contrast to 
our approach based on parametric models. The major ad
vantage of non-parametric met hods is, that thc number of 
parameters (or coefJicient,s in that case) can be adaptive to 
the com plcxity of the data. As a drawback, they lack the 
explanatory powcr of paramctric models and arc harder to 
be inte rpreted by users [1 2]. 

Another relatcd topic, t hat docs not usc parametric mod
els, but rather strivcs to der ive Lhcm dircctly from the data, 
is sC'ienl'i/ic disco'Ue'f'Y [23]. A particular conncction to our 
work is found in [26] by Todorovski and Dzeroski , whcre 
they describc the inclusion of domain knowledge in to the 
discovcry process. We a lso support t his wit h our approach, 
by a llowing uscrs to add thcir functiona l models dcpending 
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on app lication necds. For morc information on thc impor
tance of including a p',"ior-i knowledg e and further topics in 
data-mining plcase rcf'cr to the work of Fayyad et al. [1 2] . 

Due to the vast amounts of avai lable rcsear ch data, 
t hcre is a nccd to create a visual ovcrview using visual
ization and clustcring techniqucs [2] . Assigning instances 
of data to clusters bascd on thei r simi larity yields such 
an ovcrvicw. Promincnt algori.thms includc kmeans [19] and 
selJ-oryaniz'ing maps (SOM) [14], which arc recently employcd 
in [17] and [25], respectivcly. 

2.2 Digital Library Context 
Digital Library systems have evolved from mere rcsearch 

prototypes into production stable pieces of software, a llow
ing us to copc with thc rapidly increasing numbers of digital 
documents. Prominent DL systcms ineludc [6 , 15, 27] . 

So far, these DL systems focus on annotation-based access 
to documents, as well as rcndering l e:cl'ual-content accessible 
(e.g., by full -tcxt search). This is wcll-suited for textua.1 doc
uments , howevcr support for non-lexl'ltal documents usually 
rclies on some metadata standard (e.g., MPEC7 for multi
media) and is often lacking appropriate conlent-based access 
(c.g. , comparing similarity of images based on color distri
bution). Multimcdia documcnts (e.g., audio, image, vidco, 
3D models) and recently, research data gathered in natu
ral and empirical sciences, have becn rccognized as impor
tant non-tex tual documents with a need for libra ry-oricnted 
treatment. 

Rclated , prototypical and cornmercial systems to sup
port content-based acccss of non-textual documents include 
PROBADO [4] (classical music and 3D architcctural mod
cis), VICTORY [7] (3D modcls) and Coogle's SimilaT Im
ages and 3D War'ehotlse approaches. Rccent ly, an approach 
for content-bascd access to time-series research data in DL 
systcms was proposcd [3]. 

Repositories and data librarics collecting research data 
1'1'0 111 dirt'crcnt domaills illclude gell cric data ulIdcrlyili g lI at
ura l scicnces publications [9], geoscientific and environmen
tal data [20], psychological data [21], or biological infor
mation [11] and highly motivate rescarch to increase data
accessibility. 

3. REGRESSIONAL FEATURES 
What kind of fun ction docs the scatterp lot on thc uppcr 

part in FigUl'c 1 visualize? Just by looking at the form of 
t his plot, we as humans arc certainly not ablc to formu latc 
a precise mathematical function underlying such a plot, but 
still asscssing the crudc functional form (like x 2 or ±) is 
possible. 

One int uitive way to describe t he presencc of a fun c
t ional relationsiJip within data rnathcmatically is cor'T'e
lalion. Comput ing P ea'f'sun's cO'/"I'elal'ion coeJJic'ienl for 
two-dimcnsional data returns a value in [- 1,1]' where thc 
absoluLe value of t hat coeffici ell t relates to how well a lin e 
fits to the data and thc s ign indicates the d irect ion. 

lnspircd by t his, we propose TegTessional Jeat'ur'es to dc
scribc t he functional form of two-dimensional data projec
tions in a similar , but extended way. The algori thm to 
aciJieve t hat is outlined in Figure 1. Our basic idca is to 
gencra lizc t he notion of correlation, by fitt ing thc data to 
a numbcr of reprcsentativc function al modcls using regrcs
sion . Computing t hc rclative good lless-of-fit (COF) to each 
of t hese models and storing these parameters in a vector, 
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normalize : 
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OUTPUT: 'Ucoeff 
7 

Figure 1: Schematic algorithm outline to compute regressional features. Top: Data input and normalization; 
Middle : Goodness-of-fit to specifie d functional models ; Bottom: Normalization and we ighting of d escriptors 

yields a powerful descrip tor of the functional form of the 
da ta. We therefore denote this descriptor as r'egTess'ional 
j eai'ur'e vee toT V,·f. The functional models we use a re in
eluded in the figure and their respective functional [ornl is 
visua lized as a colored plot. We chose these models wi th 
complementari ty and cornpleteness in mind , such tha t at 
least one of the models should be sui table to describe any 
kind of functional relationship in the data, while not cap
t uring any functional properties the other models would be 
able to. Experimental results (see the nex t section) show 
tha t the chosen models work well in general. Our a pporach 
may also easily be extended by flll'ther functional models as 
possibly required by specific application domains. We pro
vide a simple text-based interface for users, to alter, remove 
or add new functional models to the regressional features 
extraction a lgori thm to adjust it to their needs. 

In the lower left of Figlll'e 1 we see V"f computed for some 
exemplary data. It is visualized as a colored histogram , since 
eaeh entry of the vector relates to t he probability of the 
correspondingly colored fun ctional model being a pplicable. 

The TegTessional j ealuTe vec toT can be used to assess inter
estingness of a scat terplot (useful for ranking, fil tering and 
highlight ing) , as well as retrieval and clustering of scatter-
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plots by functional similari ty of the two-dimensional data 
they visua lize. For example, we can retrieve all scat terplots 
visualizing data simila r to j(x ) = x 2 from a database, or 
give an exploratory overview of several different kinds of 
scatterplots in a dat abase by clustering according to their 
functional simila ri ty. 

Compared to non parametric data analysis techniques (see 
Fttll ct iunal Data Minin g [22]) , rcgressionul features offers 
advantageous properties for user-centered applications like 
Digital Library systems. Since every coeffic ient relates to a 
specific functional model, each of them is interpretable by 
the user. Furt hermore inte restingness and simila ri ty func
tions can be intuitively defined (as detailed in the following 
subsections) and sui ted to specific user needs. This leads to 
the t ransparency of results obta ined , which is expected to 
increases acceptance thereof by domain exper ts, as they see 
how and why a part icular result was computed . 

To describe multivaria te da ta wi th this a lgorithm, we 
compute regressional features for each pairwise combination 
of a ll the variables in the data. Although we are well aware 
that certa in pa tterns might be hidden in higher dimensions, 
we opt not to apply any dimension reduction techniques 
(like P CA) , which would result in a combination of t he orig-



ina l measurement var iables. ily only projecting one variable 
o rthogona lly versus another , we a llow dornain experts to dis
cover functiona l relationships between two specific variables 
as well as ret rieving sirnila r relationships arnong those two 
va ria bles in other da tasets, as they a rc uniquely ident ified 
by an a nnotated la bel. 

A second ary descrip tor called T'egressional coefficient f ea
lur-e vector- 'Ucucfl is a lso corn pu ted as part of our regres
siona l fea tures approach. It is composed of the actual (al
beit norma li zed and weighted) coe rTi cients obtain ed by each 
regression. It is s hown on the lower right in F igure 1 and 
is a lso visualized as a colored histogram. Note that sets of 
en t ries have the same color to show t hat these entries be
long to couflic icnts 1'1'0 111 t l, c corrcspondin gly colol'lxl fun c
t iona l rnodels (i.e. the three entries colored red correspond 
to model /5). T his color a lso in dicates which sets of coefri
cients were weighted wit h t he corresponding entry of 'iX"r , to 
avoid having coeffi cients of ent irely ina pplicable models in 
'Ucoeff . This descriptor allows assessment of similarity on a 
finer level of detail, since Urr captures the f unct'ional fam:ily 
of the data, while Veodf captures an eoner-ete instantiation 
(t he coeffi cients) of each functional model. As such, Vrr is 
T'o/msl against changes in fun ctiona l properties like offsel, 
slope, arnpl'it'ude and j r-equeney, a nd is recommended for a 
fi rst search on the level of models . If a specific model has 
been found , 'Ucoc lf can be used for a refinement step. It is 
also possible to specify a combina tion relying on both search 
notions (cf. Section 3.2). The specifics of combining both 
descrip tors will rely on t he data domain and/or the inte rac
tive retrieval by the user , who is able to select the descriptor 
combinat ion to use at any step. Actua l examples of reg res
siona l features , compu ted for genera ted data, arc shown in 
Figures 2 a nd F igure 3. 

3.1 Interestingness 
The notion of inter'estingness certa inly depends on the 

domain and each user's individual preferences. We consider 
two-d imensional data projections interesting, if they can be 
(unambiguously) well described by a fun ctional relations hip. 
Due to the construction of regressional features, we arc a ble 
to computc precisely this notion of interestingness using the 
following function: 

[", eU,r) = 0" sUlDeD',r) (1) 

+(1 - a.) . J var eu,.r) . l ength('u,r ) 

Reca ll ing Figure 1, we know that each entry of 'Ur r relates 
to t he probabi li ty of one of t h fun ction al models being ap
plicable to describe the underly ing data. Each entry was 
weighted wit h t he R-squared measure after- norrna lization , 
thus we compute t he ovemll applicabil'ity of 'iJ',r by summing 
up a ll entries. This is the first part in Equation 1. 

T he second part computes the 'unlLTnbig'u'ity of the func
tiona l models by t he standar-d deviation (norrna lized to 
[0, 1]) of V,f . The user adjustable weight a assigns more 
or less im portance to o'Uemll applieabil'ily or 'unwnb'ig'U'i/,y, 
depending on user preference. 

An example for inte res tingness of regressional features, in 
particular with regard to overall a pplicabi li ty a nd una mbi
guity, is provided in Figure 2. 

3.2 Similarity 
By means of regressional features we obtained a descr iptor 

for t he functional form of two-d imensiona l data projectiolls. 
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/(.1') - 2.1' +5 X ;[;2 :? ~ ,;i .. , ..... ,,'" ~," 
Ia l(tl,.r) - l 

o( Urf) 

f( x ) = 210g(J' +~) - 1 + f. J : x 2 ,,,:1 .!. 
£",= 1 (v,·r) = 0.978f

t 

J",=u(·i'J,.r) = 0.261 

o 

f( x) = f ')' :},2 :z.:J I .0: MIl('I") 1<))1(" eX .. Ib(t) 

J.,_ I (·U"f ) ',;, (i :02 ' x 

T«=u(t7,.r) = O.O(l02 

Figure 2: Interestingness of regressional features for 
(1< = 1 (overall applicability) and (1< = 0 (unambiguity). 
Top: applicable and unambiguous; Midd le: appli
cable but ambiguous; Bottom: not applicable and 
ambiguous 

Compu t ing t he distance between t he descr ip tors of two data 
projections yields a measure for t he (dis-)simila ri ty of t heir 
respective functional form. Such a distance function is a 
requirement for any retrieval or clustering algori t hm . 

Since our descripto r consists of two vectors, -v,·r a nd U,;oefr, 

we propose to usc a weighted Ll distance of both vectors to 
mea 'ure t he overall diss imil arity. 

/3 ' I u~ - u:'11 (2) 

+(1 - fI ) . 177:oe ll - iJ~effl 

The s uperscripts A and n indicate the two sets o f data be
ing described . Increasing the user-adjustable weight fI gives 
more importance to oveTall similar ity of functiona l form (as 
described by 'U,f). If the user decreases /J, more importa nce 
is given to simila ri ty of t he functional (;()cificir.nl .. < (as de
scri bed by Vcoeff ) . 

F igure 3 provides an exarn pIc measurement for this d is
tance with fI = 1 a nd fI = 0 to show t he significant influence 
of the weight parameter. 
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Figure 3: Dissimilarity of two datasets A and 13 by computing the distance between the ir regressional features 
focusing on functional form (f3 = 1), or on functional coejfic'ients (f3 = 0). Our similarity measure a llows users 
to search between those two notions, by selecting fl . 

4. APPLICATION 
In Section 3 we presented the idea and algori thmic outline 

of regressional featmes , that allows us to describe the func
tional form of two-dimensional data projections in a very 
convenient way. However, to demonstrate applicability of 
this algorithm in Digita l Library systems, we will evalua te 
our approach on two real-world research datasets . These 
da tasets are described in the following subsection, Two use
cases for content-based access to t his da ta (retrieval and 
exploratory search) are described and evaluated afterwards , 
The results obtained therein motivate the proposal in sub
sequent Section 5, to extend Digital Library systems with 
support for these content-based search mod alities in multi
varia te research da ta , 

4.1 Datasets 
We created two datasets consist ing of primary research 

datafi les available th rough t he scient ific dat a library PAN
GAEA [20] opera ted by t he Alfred-Wegener-Insti tute for Po
lar and Marine Research in 13remerh aven, and t he Cente r 
for Marine Environmental Sciences in 13remen. PANGAEA 
archives, publishes, and distribu tes geo-referenced scient ific 
earth observa tion data, collec ted by scientists in many dif
ferent research efl'orts. 

The data comprises observations and measurements of 
four main areas of study of several research projects and 
includes wa ter , sediment , icc and atmosphere, PANGAEA 
supports data export for post-processing and analysis pur
poses. This covers metada ta and tabula r raw data, as pro
vided by ind ividual research projects, e,g., 13SRN (see be
low) . Metada ta includes citations, spat ial and tempora l con
di t ions , parameter descri pt ion and Inost important ly for 
our approach - va riable names and physicals units. 

Most of t he research data itse lf is sequentia l and mul t ivar i
ate. T hat is, several dependent variables (i,e. pr-eSStLr-e or 
ozone) are measured for one or more independent variables 
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(most prominently time and i.e. altitude). This primary 
research da ta is cura ted and subsequently annota ted with 
rnetada ta and cite-able via a persistent identifier (DOl) ac
cording to the DataOite [5] standard. 

The first dataset, dataMixed [24], consists ofIlIO datasets 
spanning all research domains published through PAN
GAEA. These da tasets were obtained manually t hrough 
PANGAEA 's search functionali ty 1 , by selecting severa l col
lect io1J ti of datasets from difterent research domain ::; . Cunse
quently, dataMixed consists of quite heterogeneous research 
data, Since we are interested in analyzing multivariate re
search data , we arc looking at eaeh pairwise combination of 
va riables within each research-da tase t . P lease note, tha t we 
thereby ignore sequentiality, as we are interested in global 
dependencies between variables . In tota l, this results in 
84,4G1 two-dimensional variable combina tions (scatterplots) 
and approx. 47 · 106 data-points . 13ased on t his data, we 
compute a descrip tor for each scat terplot using regressional 
features to support content- based access. 

The second dataset, dataBSRN [24], is composed of G770 
datase ts as provided by the Baseline S'ur face Radiation Net
'Wo'f'k [I ] (13SRN) t hrough PANG AEA. The data ta bles have 
up to 100 columns (variables / measurements), a nd up to 
50,000 rows (number of observations), Data provided by 
13SRN is domina ted by measurements of radia tion (short
witve, long-wave, dirrll se, dir('c l.) , I.mnper itl.llre, hnmidil.y itnrl 
wind (speed , direction) . Again we computed regressional 
features for each pairwise combina tion of variables in each 
dataset. Here we provide content-based access to a total of 
295,475 scatterplots, consist ing in total of more t ha n 3 .109 

da ta-points , 

4.2 Retrieval 
A very prominent approach ill content-based retrieval, es

pecially in mu ltimedia retrieval, is query-by-example. Here, 

Ihttp://www.pangae a . de 
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Figure 4: R e trieval R esults u s ing query-by-sketch for * vs. depth in dataMixed. Looking a t the differe nt x-axis 
labe ls , we see that salinity, density (an ), phosphate (P04), dissolved, inorganic carbon (DIC) and nitrate and 
nitrite (N03+N02) a ll exhibit a functional depe ndency on water depth similar to our sketch. 

a user supplies an example object (i.e. an example image) 
and is returned a ranking of all t he objects in a database 
according to t heir similarity. 

T hus, content-based retrieval of research data allows sci
entists to retrieve data that is similar to exemplary data. A 
part icula r usc-case here is finding data that either disproves 
or verifies a certain hypothesis , by querying wi th one's own 
data underlying the given hypothesis. 

Using regressional featm es, t he da tasets are indexed by 
fun ctional relationships between every two variables . There
fo re scient ists can formulate a query by selecting two va ri
ables t hey a rc interested ill ( i. e. A ltit'ude [m) vs. PPPP 
[IlPaj) and specifying a funct ional relat ions hip (i.e. +,) t hese 
two variables need to be simila r to , according to the query. 

So in principal we a lso follow t he query- by-example 
paradigm here. nu t a user does not necessarily have to 
provide explicit example data. O t her query modali t ies 
(that im plicitly genera te example da ta) to query for a func
t iona l rela tionship a rc available. A user can either enter a 
functional relationship directly as a ma thematical formula, 
by sketching a scatterplot or by retrieving the Trwst inteT
esting scat terplots . These query modali t ies arc uscd in the 
query examples depicted in F igm e 4 and Figm e 5. 

Given such a query, we fi lte r a ll available research-datasets 
via textua l search for t hose containing the variables in ques
t ion. After this fi lterillg, we a re left with a ll scatterplots 
depicting t he two query va riables, which we t hen rank ac
cording to their funct ional simila ri ty to the query data. T his 
is accomplished by comput ing the distanee between the re
spect ive regressional fealm es (recall Eq. 2). 

Alt hough we do not go into deta il on a lgori t hmic proper
t ies like space-requi rement and run-time, we briefly discuss 
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our empirical observat ions here. For dataBSRN we require 
about six Gn of main memory to store the raw data, meta
data and t he precomputed regressional features for each vari
able combination (recall , approx. 300,000). We reach aver
age query times below 2 seconds on a modern desktop P C 
(Core i7 2,GGhz, 12Gn RAM) using our prototypical Matlab 
implementation. Space-requirement (for regression al featm e 
precomputation) and query run-time depend linearly on the 
number of variable combina tions, so t hey depend quadra ti
cally on the number of dimensions in each da taset. 

4.3 Exploratory Search 
In cont rast to retrieval scenarios, where the user usua lly 

has a specific pattern to search for in mind, exploratory 
search is concerned wit h guid ing t he user to inteTesting pat
terns. n y applying clustering algor it hms, we can assign da ta 
lo di fferent groups and give an overview of the data. 

In particular , regressional features a llows us to cluster 
a ll scatterplots in om research database according to t heir 
fun ctional simila rity. We apply a kmeans clustering, which 
tries to optimize a specified number of centrvids (in a least
squared-d istances sense) and ass igns each regressional fea
ture vector to t he nearest centroid . 

Using this clustering method, we can create a visual 
overview of a ll functional relat ionshi ps in t he research 
da tabase. We visua lize the nearest neighbor of each cluster 
centroid as a scatterplot, to show t he functional rela tionshi p 
il represents. Since we can compute interest ingness for each 
centroid , we a rc a lso able to sort t he visua lized scatterplots 
in a meaningfu l way. 

or com se t his overview is only a staring point , and details
on-demand are available to users by selecting one of t he 
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Figure 5: Retrieval Results u sing q uery-by-interestingness for altitude vs. deg C (temperature in degrees 
Celsius ) in dataBSRN. The most interesting scatterplots d epicting a relationship b etween those two variables 
are presented. The geo-refer ences reveal, why one of the scatterplots d eviates from the rest. It shows 
temperatures measured in northern Alaska [10] (both map images are attributed to Google, Imagery and 
Map data). Additonally we see that temperature is a linear falling funct ion of altitude within the troposphere 
(17km). Then it rises (with the root or logarithm) of a ltitud e, after the measurement probe has left the 
troposphere and is approaching the sun. 

centroids . The top-most interesting scatterplots, t hat were 
assigned to this centroid are then visualized_ During th is 
step, we can optionally normalize all presented scatterplots 
globally, so that thc 11scr can cflsily spot dift'crcnr;cs in 1111-
meric values among these plots (since t hey usually are of the 
same functional form). 

T here are two ways to incorporate metadata (the variable 
names) into the exploratory search_ 

First, to restr ict the exploratory search to certain variables 
or a par t icul ar fun ctional relatiollship , we offer the tjuery
by-formu la technique (from retrieval) to fi lter the datasets 
before clustering. T his a llows for fil tered clustering to cre
ate an overview of all functional relationships in the data or 
the functiona l relationships between one part icular variable 
and all the others. Entering one or two particula r variables 
fi lters out a ll those scatterplots not depicting these variables 
by textual metadata comparison. Supplying a specific func
t ional relat ionshi p ranks all scatterplots according to their 
sim il arity, and t hen filters the datasets for the most simi
lar ones (top 20%) and clusters only those. By entering the 
wildcard operator * for either variable or function we avoid 
prefiltering. Figure 6 shows cluster results for exploratory 
searches, along with the applied prefilter commands. 

T il e second way to iJl curporate rllctadata fu ll uws a differ
ent paradigm, to enable users to explore the most inte'f'est
'iny variable combinations in the data. By using regressional 
features' interestingness measure, we rank all variable com
binations with the same label (as identified by their meta
data annotat ion , e_g., all combinations with t he label depth 
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wate'f' vs_ salinity) according to the ir aggregated interesting
ness. T his intermediate result gives important insigh t into 
the data sim ply by textual means (listing the interesting 
cornbinat ions), but also allows to create a cluster overview 
of the most interest ing variable combina tions as described 
before. Figure 7 illustrates an example_ 

5. A DIGITAL LIBRARY FRAMEWORK 
FOR CONTENT-BASED ACCESS TO 
MULTIVARIATE RESEARCH DATA 

In the previous section we introduced two research datasets 
and showed some qua li tative results for retrieval and ex
ploratory search_ In this subsection we propose a framework 
how research datasets can be integrated into a Digital Li
bra ry system , to make content-based access, in conjunction 
with annotated metadata, available to users. 

F igure 8 shows t he proposed framework_ T he upper left 
part, labeled as annotation-based, provides access to research 
data in a way similar to other kinds of documents, by fol
lowing an established li brary processing chain_ 

Data is gathered and annotatcd by a researcher, submit
ted to the library and after quali ty control by a curator made 
access ible through indexing the textual metadata. T hus, by 
means of textual querying, other scientists can retrieve data 
of interest. 

On the upper right in F igure 8, labeled as content-based, 
we see the application of regressional features to index t he 
content of the research database as described before. T his 



Figure 6: Exploratory search results for CLUSTER ALL DATASETS WITH VI"", = j ,, - x ( Valt ;tude ) in dataBSRN. W e assume 
an inverse exponential r e lationship between atmospheric pressure and altitude and see a cluster overview of 
all datasets that support this assumption on the left. By selecting clusters #1 and #10, we see the plots and 
DOr references of actual datasets, that can be cited to support this assumption or to compare one's own data 
against. 

allows the aforementioned , content-based query modalities 
of retrieval and exploratory search as illustrated on the lower 
part of the fi gure. By using an in tuitive query interface to 
specify variables and a fun ctional relationship of interest, 
we a llow for access to the data in a content-based way. We 
note that this content-based approach benefits from avail
able h-igh-q'ual-ity rnetadulu. With correct, meaningful de
script ions of the variables, semantically meaningful content
based access is supported, and retrieval results can be easily 
interpreted by the domain expert . 

6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
Data is an increasingly dec isive factor in scientifi c research 

and industria l applications. It represents a valuable asset 
and if made access ible in a transparent a nd user friendly 
way, can improve the scientific process as a whole. Digital 
Libra ry support for research data is therefore highly desir
able. We presented a novel approach for content- based and 
exploratory search in reposito ries of research data based on 
a similarity concept relying on functional dependencies be
tween pairs of variables in a data set . This is a key data 
aspect in mu lt ivariate data. Our application on a large, 
real-world data set showed t he utility of our approach to 
support content-based access. 

F\mctional dependencies a rc one important, yet not t he 
only key aspect in data collect ions. Our approach is a 
firs t. si.C!P in sllpporl.ing crfe(' ti ve rei.rieval in research daLa 
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repositories. Future work needs to consider complementa ry 
content-based search methods for da ta repositories, to be 
applicable to a user community as large as possible. To this 
end, we want to consider not only bivariate, but a lso multi
variate dependencies in the future. Our approach currently 
abstracts from temporal aspect of data. F\lture work will 
consider approaches to include these aspects in the data 
description. To this end , a la rge research and design space 
exists , and we expect that completely new user interfaces 
need to be designed as well , for query specification and 
result visua lization. 
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